Veterans Day Project – Tulare County Museum

Thank you for participating in our efforts to commemorate the creation of the American Flag by bringing history to our local classrooms! In this packet you will find:

- A flyer with an overview of the project and how you can be involved
- Essential questions to drive your lessons with the students
- Additional resources to help bring this history to life
- Poppies printed on red paper for your students to cut out and write letters on
- Veteran Request form to request a veteran to visit your classroom as a speaker
- A letter encouraging students and their families to attend the unveiling ceremony

The museum will need from you:

- Contact the museum so that we can make sure to create a place for your class in our display. This will help us while we are building the display. We also need to deliver your packet of information with the poppies and resources for the lesson.
- If you would like a veteran to come and speak at your school/in your class, we will need the Veteran Request form in the packet filled out and returned to the museum. They will only be visiting for the month of October and early November so do this ASAP!
- When you have completed your lesson and the poppies are ready to be picked up, contact the museum so staff can come pick them up for the display.

*For any questions please contact Amy King at 559-624-7326 or aking1@tularecounty.ca.gov